If your spring course was originally
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Best education they can.

Please have patience with yourself if you stumble in your new remote courses together. Things will likely be bumpy, we will all have difficulties transitioning and Right now, everyone is being asked to change quickly and drastically. Be gentle

Check out these tips from other students

Northeaster Tips for Taking Online Classes

http://helpdesk.post.massbay.edu/home/technology

Check out other Student Technology Tutorials and Resources:

Registration link:

Cisco

meet with your faculty and other staff at the college in a video

sessions for students on the essentials of using the WebEx

The Office of Information Technology is offering training

WebEx Essentials for Students

For more information on these support services,

- Offers resources for remote support for students. The following may be of most interest to you:

  - Peer Tutoring: Students who excel in their areas of study provide support on all aspects of the writing process. Reading
    
  - Math Learning Specialists will also be available remotely through WebEx soon.

  - Peer Tutoring: Students who excel in their areas of study provide support on all aspects of the writing process. Reading
    
  - Writing Center Support:

  - Study Hall Support:

  - Office of Online Learning and the Office of Instructional Technology will be

  - M.A.T. (Master of Arts in Teaching) - UCTURE & ACCREDITATION

Confidential email address to report matters of concern related to affordability, accessibility, and other issues.

If you are also working remotely,

Doing your remote work at the time you would have normally been in class. This will

CREATE A SCHEDULE, A

Don't procrastinate!

- Know your assignments changed:

  - How will labs and other hands

  - During your scheduled course time?

  - Will the lecture only be available for a certain period of time?

  - Have your readings increased

- Focus on one assignment or subject at a time

- Stay away from social media

- Take notes like you would if you were in class

- If you need background noise, search for white noise

- If you normally study at a coffee shop or library, those

- These places separate as relaxing areas if possible

- Find a separate table or counter to study and do

- If you normally study at a coffee shop or library, those

- You can try to recreate them at home

- If you do not know your email username or

- Password, you can try to

- reset your password using the "Forgot Password" link available on the MassBay Help Desk.

- If you are unable to access your email account

- and are not able to reset your password, please visit the MassBay Help Desk at

- During this time, your MassBay email is the primary form of communication

- Keep track of your new assignments and
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